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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

NATATORS TIE RAM 
IN FIRST TILT, 31-31; 
MAROON GETS AiEET 

Win in Relay Gives Victory 
to Fordham After Epstein 

Merc Out This Thursday 
To Be Movie Number 

The college comic will make its 
thinl appearance of the current 
semester this Thursday. The new 
issue, the Movie Number, con
tains contributions by Howard 
Fensterstock, Louis Granich, and 
Albert Maisel. The covel' de
~ign, as in the other two num
bers, \vill be by Arthur Good
friend. Single numbers may be 
purchased at the Co-op store, 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
INSTITUTES NOVEL 

ELECTION SYSTEM 

CITY COLLEGE LOSES TIGHT GAME 
TO LEHIGH BY SCORE OF 27 'TO 26; 
BOYS HIGH DEFEATS FROSH 28 .. 17 

<e>>-------__ ------~e 

Is Declared Ineligible 

POLOISTS TRIM JANIS A. C. 

l while stubs will be taken in the 
alcoves. 

, 

Personal Nominations to Take 
Place in Great Hall-Ballot

ting in Classrooms 
DE PHILIPS IS HIGH SCORER 

Scores Nine Points for Frosh; 
Seven in Second 

Half Sextet Defeats Team Com
posed of Former College 

Stars, 13-10 

To secure a wider and more pop
ular student expression at elections 
of student officers, the Student 
Council has formulated a new system 
of elections. This action was taken in HIGH SCHOOL QUINTET POLITICS CLUB HEARS view of the alarming disinterested- TOO FAST FOR CUBS 
ness of the average student in select-

The tank season had a rather in- I COUR ing class and council officers. 
auspicious opening Friday night in HARTMAN N T Hereafter, all men desiring nomi-
the pool before a fairly large crowd nation for any office must secure the 

~Iowness and Inability 
Find Basket Mar Frosh 

to 

when the Lavender lost the wimming bona-fide signatures of at least 100 

meet and won the water polo gome. Trial Conducted and Ex- students in good standing, and pre- .Coach Parker's freshmen courtiers 
Fordham was declared the victor in plained for Students-Guth- sent this petition to the Student Were defeated by a much snappier 
swimming whIle the local \po»ists rie Sits With Judges Councii for approbation. A nominat- and experienced Boys High quintet 
did not over exert themselves to win ing convention will take place the by the score of 28-17. The high 

Game 

from the Janis A. C. team. With Professor William Guthrie on Thursday before the actual election school cagemen were leading by three 
The College had won the meet by d in the Great Hap, whe* the as· goals at the half but drew away score of 34.-28. Fordham protested the bench and seventy-five stu ents sembled students will have the 

of the College. in the cotlrt 'room, . "rapidly at the opening of the last the right of Epstein, who had won hitherto unavailabae opportumty OL perl'od. 
Judge Gustav' Hartman of the City d d d 

the breaststroke, to swim, declaring seeing the can i ates in per30n an After the Red and Black had Court, a proD'inent alumnu.s of the h . t' h th . . 
he was ineligible. As this protest was earmg em express ell' VIews drawn first blood with a foul shot, College, gave a detailed explanation d 1 tf h' h th 

. allowed, Epstein's place WltS not an p a orm on w IC ey /lre. run- Weissman cut under the basket for counted and Karashefsky was given of judicial procedure using for his ning for office. . I 

illustration the trial that he was con- a field goal. De Phillips followed suit 
ducting at that time, Murphy vs. 

1928 Gridiron Schedule 
To Include JYlanhattan 

The 1n28 grid schedule was re
leased yesterday by Prof. William. 
son, manager of College athletics. 
Manhattan whom the team tied 
this fall, 6-6, will wind up the 
season. The other colleges that 
will be met again next. season arc 
St. Lawrence and George Wash-
ington. 

The schedule is as follows: 
Oct. 6, Lebanon Valley at An. 

nesville,' Pa. 
Oct. 13, St. Lawrence at home. 
Oct. 20, Drexel at home. 
Oct. 27, George Washington at 

Washington D. C. 
Nov. 3, R. P. I. . at Troy N. Y. 
Nov. 10, Norwich at home. 
Nov. 17, Manhattan at home 

VICTOR'S RALLY WINS GAME 

Lavender 
With 

Ahead 22 to 
Six Minutes 

to Play 

14 

CAPACITY CROWD FILLS 
COLLEGE GYMNASIUM 

Goldberg, 
Play 

Liss and Meise! 
Sensational 
Game 

Sensational shooting by Lehigh in 
the closing five minutes of play 
wiped out an eight-point deficit and 
gave the Brown and White a 27-26 
victory over the Lavelider. As has 
been the case in the last three games, 
the College team was superior to 
their opponents in evel'y department 
of play all save that all-important . 

first place while both of Fordham's Ba1l0tting During Recitation Hours immediately. Chase substituting for 
men moved up in the scoring column. . The mOISt startling innovation of Dermonsky near the end of the half ' Eighth Avenue Railway Corporation, 
As 'a result, Fordham had four as the main feature of the trip ar- the pI.an is ~he co~duc.ting of t~e put in two field goals in a row on To Head Newly Formed De-
points in the breaststroke event while ranged by the Politics Club Thurs- ballottmg d~rl.ng reCItation hours, m corner shots. T.he high school team partment of Accounting 
it previously had one, and the Col- ... dA ..... at the C. it. y,D' .. -' .1 .distcict... . .a . manne.r slll,'~lll:~ ~'? th,!! }J1:~~hod :l!!:::. -~l)l1lCh!lp~!I9i~t,~.!!K,M.~IlI'l:. .. _ .~.A:!t'-Professor 
legeCiiVi;'iriStead of:elgTitpoints;"thus ..... ...-...... ployed in holding the recent ques- of all :breaks. Their play under . the --:n: 

BRETT TO SUCCEED 
DAVIS AS CURATOR 

ability to SCO,'6 baskets. It was the 
visitor's uncanny skill in dropping 
goals from mid-court that ruined the 
Lavender. 

Good pass-work and only fair 
shooting enabled the College quintet 
to establish themselves behind a 

bringing about a 31-31 tie. Judge Hartman opened his session tionnaire. The Student Council, how- basket was a treat. 
at two in the afternoon with an ad- h d . d t b t' I The St. Nick mermen .garnered two ever, as etermme 0 e en IrC.y De Philips Scores Twice dress of welcome to the Lavender . d d f th f It d ill 

first, five second, and four third m epen ent 0" e acu. y'. an w The second half opened with a I h l It delegation with special reference to have a committee to dIstribute and bang, De Phl'II'ps scorl'ng' two foul p aces, but in losing t e re ay, os his friend Prof. Guthrie who planneD 11 t th ball t ft th t d t 
the meet. L~st year Fordham also the VliJit. "The Court will be con- co ec e 0 s a er e s u en s shots Weissman was put out of the 
won its du::.! meet with the College of e. ach section have indicated, their game' on personal fouls and Dermon-

Professor George M. Brett has 
been appointed head of the depart
ment of Accounting, a new depart
ment formed at the College. Coinci
dent with the professorship, he has 
received the appointment of Curator 
of the College. 

2?-141~ .. wit;q·.~,.nU~tle .• ~~ 
A momentary let-down on t1}e home 
team's part gave Captain Billmeyer 
and Bennett of Lehigh opportuni
ties to get set for long shots, which 
they successfully made. The College 
retaliated with a few niee field goals 
theinselves, but the inspired Bruins 
came back strong and finally pulled 
through with a one-point lead at the 
final whistle. 

ducted in a different manner from h Alth h th h t d 
whon its speedy relay team won that c ~olce. oug e our. se>ec e sky substituted. After furious passing 

the usual procedure. I will explain wlll be such that comparatively few for a long interval De Phillips pul-event. each point as it comes up for the t d ts '11 t h 1 th Gretch F,
'rst to Score dUd th s u en " WI . nc . ave c asses, ose led Ted Meisel's specialty breaking 

No records were broken, and most 
of the times were rather slow Fri
day, Greteh was the first C.C.N.Y. 
man to score when he placed second 
a few yards behind Weed in the 50-
yard dash. 

benefit of these stu ents. n er e h d f n th t 
. woo a m IS ca eg.ory are .re. through to score under the basket. guidance of Prof. Guthrie, these t t t d I ti 

ques ed 0 a ten a specm mee ng At this point the freshmen made the 
young men are receiving valuable in the Great Hall. best drive in the game. Dermonsky 

Professor Brett has been teaching 
in the department of Economics in 
the capacity of assistant professor. 
He came to C:C.N.Y. in Spetember 
of 1906 as tutor in the Mathematics 
department and was later transfer
red to the department of Economics. 

Goldberg and Liss Star 

Captain Farley's easy victory in 
the 440 by a length of the pool ran 
true to expectations. Herman after 
swimming evenly with Adams of 
Fordham for most of the distance, 
gained on the last turn and forged 
ahead to place second by a safs mar
gin. Barkin on the last lap also 
passed Adams and came in third. 

lessons ill government and citizen-
ship .... 

Damage Suit Tried 
The trial concerned a negligeiiCe 

case against the Railway company 
for damages less than $3000. The 
plaintiff elaimed that he was hurt in 
a collision while riding in one of the 
compmIY's cars. The defendant was 
in doubt whether' the plaintiff was 
even a passenger at the time. They 
based their claims on the fact that 
the conductor of· the car testified 
that there was no one injured in his 
car when the collision occured. 

Ask Cessation of IlIili Sci Agitation looped a goal on a shot from the 
At the meeting held Friday the center of the court and De Phillips 

Council also took a definit.e stand on followed right after. Because of in
the question which has put the stu- ability to shoot accurately the drive 
dent body on edge for several weeks. was stopped with the Brooklyn team 
The following resolution on the dis· getting possession of the balf. Two 

Mr. Samuel C. Hyer, instructor in 
the evening session, will take over 
some of Professor Brett's classes in 
the day session. Mr. Hyer came to 
the College in 1916, having taught in 
Pace and Pace and in the Income 
Tax unit at Washington, D. C. He 
received his C.P.A. in the State of 
New York in 1912. 

The work of Goldberg and Liss 
was outstanding .for the Lavender. 
Meisel, after a rather indifferent 
first half and a severe' fall, played 
sensational ball, and some of his 
shots rivaled those of Bennett for 
their sheer brilliancy. Captain Ruh
instein, although ill, at times played 
in the form that made him a unani
mous choice for All-Metropolitan 
honors last year, Sandak and Spindell 
put up excellent guarding exhibitions 
while they were in the game, Goldman easily won the fancy dive. 

The Ram's entry, Weller, taking sec
ond. Chester won third place. 

Captain Dick J3cy~e had an 
time of it in winning the 150 
backstroke event. 

The jury, thereupon, went into con
easy sultation and did not arrive at the 
yard decision by the time that the College 

group completed their investigation. 
In the interim, Judge Hartman exBernie Epstein, former captain and 

Lavender star, took the water in the plained legal terms and practices. 
q Among the points discussed were ~OO-yard backstroke, and sliowing his 
old skill, maintained an ever in- "sealed verdict", "juror wheel", 
cr . '. "polling the jury", "issues at stake", easmg lead to wm handIly by more "d' t' f d' too d" t'on 
than th l' 1 t1' th d lrec Ion or aver IC an op I . e POO s eng m e goo ranted" 
hme of 2:48. Karashefsky placed an I g H' tEl' T 
ea d .' E' ar man xp ams erms 

sy secon pot far behmd pstem. The City Court Justice further de-
Farley, brilliant Marooa splash, elared "The judge has no right to 

d~pli:ated his feat in the 440, by substitute himself for the jury. Ver
Wmmng the 100, in the !lne time of dicts. are very sledom set aside. Only 
0:58. Young and HermAn, both in the case of a manifest and flag
SWimming fine races placed second 
and third, respectively. Fordham's 
strong relay team .easily won the 
event .. 

Beats Janis A. C. in Water Poio 
In the polo game between the Lav

ender and the Janis A. C. team which 
follo:wed the swimming meet, the 
~arslty had a rather easy time of it 
In beating it's opponents 13-10. 
Although the SCore was close the 
Varsity easill') /Outplayed. the Janis 

(C07I.tinued on Page 2) 

February '28 Men Urged 
To Verify Names at Once 

Dr. Gottschall, Recorder of the 
ColleWl, requests that all stu
dents expecting to be graduated 
in February, 1928, call at the 
office (room 121) between now 
and December 21st to verify the 
spelling of their names. 

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Pag6 4) 

Prof. G~stave Alexander Addresses BiD Club 
On His Impressions of America During Tour 

$ 

Viennese Autologist Speaks 
in College Before Leaving 

for Europe 

of science". Completing the com
parison of American and European 
museums, he stated that the collec
tion of trees and meteors in the 
Museum of Natural History is un

Prof. Gustave Alexander, head of excelled anywhere in the world. 
the department of Autology at the "The most superior collection of pre
University of Vienna addressed a historic animals and the story of 
meeting on "Impressions of Amer- their existence is contained in the 
iea" under the auspices of the Museum. Although 'Mendel an Aust
Biology Club at twelv(> o'clock in rian, discovered the theories of 
room 315. Doctor Robinson introd- heredity, here alone is there a 
uced the speaker as " a good student satisfactory cabinet of the complete 
who has something to say to fellow record explanation of the observa-
students". tions." 

The speaker discussed the question "America ho.s attained a great 
step by step. Pointing out the t'xcellenee in the making of coins. 
beauty of American lirchitecture, Since the time of Greece, the beauty 
he contended that "the skyscraper in coins has not been duplicated. 
expresses the style of the times. The American nickel is indeed a 
Gothic styles are out of interest piece of art although we do not 
Greek architecture lived in Greece realize it since we Ree it so often". At 
but cannot hold a place in America. this point the professor claimed that 
It is a paradox to see many build- the study of coins has been neglected 
inga of Europe in the old and heavy I a great deal. 
Gothic. Professor Alexander then com-

"In Europ~ we have many wond-/ mented upon the means of transport
crful objects in our museums, but a ation and the accomodations in 
close inspection reveals the (act that I A'fllcrica. "A traveller is taken care 
these wonders are catnlogued as I (]I ·like a child in this country. It 
coming from the Arn(,ricas. H1!re; : 

(Continued 071. PCtge 3) 
you are at home among the wonr.e,rs j (Continued on Pagl! 4) 

Robinson Lauds Brett 
In commenting on the appoint

ments which were made December 8, 
President Robinson Bai~ "While I 
was organizing tbe School of Busi
ness arid Civic Administra.tion at 
Twenty-third Street, Professor Brett 
was one of the most helpful mem
ber8 of the staff." Work in the de
velopment and supervision of the 
courses in accountancy was assigned 
to him. 

When Dr. RobilllSOn ceased to be 
Director of the Evening SeSSion, 
Professor of Economics and Dean of 
the School of Business Administra
tion, the old department of Econo
mics was divided into two divisions. 
the department of Economics; and 
the department of Accountancy. Pro
fessor Brett was made head of 1Ie

countancy as· assistant professor. 
Brett's Advancement Important 

On the retirement of R. V. Davis, 
Curator, President Robinson sug
gested that Assistant Professor Brett 
be made Professor Brett and Curator 
of the College. His elevation il!!I an 
important step in the affairs of the 
College, because it places the handl
ing of business aspects under control 

(Continued on Po.gs 8) 

although the former, usually a good 
shot, could not locate the basIc ~t in 
the first half. Goldberg was 6'etting 
the jump consistently and was giv
ing a fine exhibition of team-play. 

Sam Liss made a foul When Ben
nett, substituting for Hess, failed to 
report. Many, following up a foul 
nncely, put the leather through for 
a two-pointer, and then Bilmeyer tied 
the score when he tapped the ball 
off the back-board into the basket. 
Liss caged a long g'Oal, and Marcus 
drew a foul. Goldberg took the ball 
in a melee under his basket and 
made the goal after fighting his way 
through three opponents. Lou Spin
deU went in :ret- R1Wi~teJn, who 
was shaken up by the numerous falls: 
he sustained in his anxiety to get 'the 
ball. Bennett made a foul as the half 
ended, making the s~ore 10-8, in the 
College's favor. 

Meisel Shoots Two Fouls 
Rubinstein and Spindell were in 

the New York line-up When play 
was resumed. Berman's one-hand 
t088 tied the score. Meisel was badly 
shaken up When he crashed into the 
press box as ,he was cutting for the 
basket but pluckily made the two 
fouls awarded him. . Spindell came 

(Continued on Pagq 8) 
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BIGGER AND BETTER POLITICS 

The Student Council has succumbed to the 
cry for "bigger and better politics." For 
several years the students have taken little 
interest in the work of t.he council. It is the 
aim of the present group to make their mem
bers more representative of the student body, 
and tc strengthen their activities, by creating' 
a really universal election, 

With this idea as a major premise the 
Council presents a plan whereby every stu
dent will be sufficiently informed and inter
ested to exercise his right of suffrage. No 
candidate will be eligible for office until he 
has secured at leaflt one hundred bonafide 
signatures of his feliow students. At a special 
assembly of the entire student body the can
didates will present their platforms. 

Several years ago a similar plan was very 
successful. but with the dissolution of the 
regular chapel, the present method was in
stituted and has proved a weak substitute. 

Good organization is the primary factor 
of any campaign and we hope the Council 
will take the necessary precautions to pro
vide for an adequate committee to handle 
such a large undertaking. (1) 

GOING BACKWARD? 

With only three teams remaining from 
last year's schedule the Athletic Association 
announced the football program for the 
1928-29 season. On the whole the teams to be 
met are of a superior calibre to those of last 
year but they still fall far below the stand
ard of the College teams of the last three 
years. 

Opening the season with Lebanon Valley, 
a team that beat Cornell and Fordham last 
year, the College encounters several small 
teams, meeting its first real opponent in the 
fourth game, George Washington. The var
sity will again close tne season with the an~ 
nIJ!l1 tussle with Manhattan. 

Among the smaller colleges to be played 
arp. Rensellaer, Polytechnic Institute, Drexel, 
Hnd Norwich. We can sympathize with the 
Association in attempting to build up a 
strong schedule gradually, rather than be 
beaten in every contest, but they must take 
heed that they do not become permanently 
associated with a group of smaller colleges, 
lowering their standard to that of the 
weaker teams. (1) 

The Campus is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Morris Greenfeld '31 and 
Delman Brickman '30, to the sports staff. 

... 
TO CAMPUS 

II 
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Gargoyles 
LATIN LOVE LYRICS-III 

Inspired by Martial: Book III, 63. 
"Et voltu poteralil tuo carerfl". 

could give up the loveliest of kiilses 
Your longing lips so lavishly bestow; 

And all the countless, twinkling, little blisses 
Your eyes import, I gladly could forego. 

And too, the sight of your sweet, chiselled 
features, 

So perfect and so smooth, you could deprive 
Me of, oh, fairest·far of creatures. 

The million, opiate pleasures I derive 

From watching your white arms, my pretty doe, 
That glide through air with lightness of 

a feather, 
With even them I could dispense. You know

I thhk thnt-I could spare you altogether. 

AMOS 

Guest·conducting bears more resemblance to love 
than eVen Mr. B"n Kaplan, olav hasholem, i,s willing 
to admit. Fer one thing, they don't last long enough. 

,Just between friends the long editorial yesterday 
was written merely to pinch-hit for our staff which 
didn't get down to the printers on account of unavoid
able Acts-DC-God, as the insurance companies put it. 
Our heart goes out to Mr. Shukotoff who sat up all 
night writing his editorial opiate. 

We never wished to be a gridh'on gladiator (that's 
what they are called, tsn't it?) until last Wednesday 
night when we heard Mr. Saul Rogers promise the 
team ;'hat joyful ride to Rutgers. If, next year, Mr. 
Rogers intends to send the 'squad to, shall we say, 
Dartmouth this department wishes to announce that 
we shall go out for the position of-lets see-well
water boy and it will have to be a good man who 
will take the birth away from us. 

Willie Halpern's speech got the longest hand be
cause it was the shortest, if you know what we mean. 
And hardly anyone noticed that little William sat 
down so fast that he tore the caneing on his chair. 

JESUS K. 

Facuity humorists are generally punk but Pro
reS90r Williamson got off a really good one about the 
lady who was visiting New York and, being afraid of 
missing anything, decided to take a tour in a rubber
neck blliS. She sat right next to the announcer and 
when he said, "On the right, ladies and gentlemen, is 
the Astor mansion" she shot back, "John Jacob?". 

The man with the megaphone said, "No, Vincent". 
and the bUB proceeded. The next bit of conversation 
went like this:-

"On your right, now, is the Vanderbilt home." 
"Cornelius? " 
"No, William K." 
Finally the bus reached the seventies and the an

n9uncer began, "On your left you now' see the Chril!t 
Chutch. Here's your chance lady." 

Since the powers that he have forgotten aU about 
Greek Gleanings this devartment has started to glean 
Greeks (or is it Greekesses) itself. So far, we can re
port progress. 

Bob Petluck has, it seems, been having his times 
with Professor Goodman. The Professor, so we hear, 
forgives Bob his compositions now and then on the 
ground that they are both a little extra-curricular. 

Warm at Least 

We may be excused if we venture to opine (in 
the words of the former tenant of this column) that 
the ads for the forthcoming motion picture which read 
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did not do so by mere accident. 
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SCREEN scRAps White 

Growing Dimmer; Lights Nightly 
Broadway Stars at Prom to Glimmer 

The Prodigal Son 

THE JAZZ SINGER 1/·oltA Al Jolson 
aM thli Vitaphone. PrsentBd. by 
Warner Brother8 at the ,Warner 
Theat1'>~. 

It is the Vltaphone accompani
ment, let it be understood Ilt the 
very outset, which makes the enter
tainment at the Warner Brothers 
playhouse more than merely ordin
ary. Al Jolson's rendition of six 
songs over the new device is truly 
worth the price of admission. And 
there is also Cantor Josef Rosen
blatt singing "Y~hrzeit", a Jewish 
religious hymn, over the same med
ium, with that marvelous tone re
produced almost exactly. 

We were never thrilled quite so 
much before any movie s'een last 
~'ear as we were when AI Jolson 
rendered "Kol Nidre" in the syna
gogue scene and when he put over 
in his own inimitable fashion 
"Mother, I Still Have You". 

The picture itself is far from 
unusual, having been done very often 
befolJ) and, more often) than not, 
much better. It is till' talc of a 
,Jewish hoy with a beautiful voice 
whose cantor father disinherits him 
from house and home because the 
boy dared to use his "God·given gift" 
in a common, ()I'(linnt·y ~nlnoJl. And 
when the boy grows, Jakie Rabino
witz, now known to the profession 
as Jack Robins, co·star of "April 
Follies", returns to the paternal and 
lovingly maternal domicile to' sing 
once more, on the eve of the Day 
of Atonement, the sacred hymn 
chanted only on that evening, "Kol 
Nidre", And, as we said before, 
we never experienced a' more cogent 
thrill than when we heard this 
singer, famous for his jazz numhel's, 
inject his llersonaiity into .8; song 
which, beautiful music as it is in 
itself, needs a beautiful rendition to 
make it at all effective, 

Beside "Kol N'idre" and "Mother, 
I Still Have You", Mr. Jolson also 
sang, as part of his character "Dirty 
Face, Dirty Hands", "Toot, Toot, 
Tootsie, Good·bye", "Blue Skies", 
and "Mammy", all in the manner 
which has made him famous. 

May McAvoy as the feminine lead 
plays a dry and stilted role, never 
getting any sort of opportunity to 
displa~' her histrionic ability, if any. 
Warner Oland is presented as Can
tor Rabinowitz, the lather of the 
jazz·singer, and a fine' characteriza
tion he makes of it, too. Eugenio! 
Beserer plays the mother in a con
vincing manner at times, but those 
times are rather few and far be
tween. She makes the mistake of 
portraying her role in the manner of 
the regular Jewish mother character, 
predominant in thos·J Jewisl! folk 
theatres on the East Side. With a 
tear for all, and rarely, if ever, a 
smile. Otto Lederer adds some truly 
humorous moments to the course of 
this otherwise unhappy film with his 
characterization of Moisha Yudelson, 
the "Kibitzer". 

In the preliminary Vitaphone pre
sentation, there ar" 80me four or 
five vaudeville type acts, none of 
which are very good, but all of which 
are entertaining. "While the Wife's 
Away", a Vitaphone sketch, perhaps 
tops the list. 
From the above you may gathp.t 
I:hat we liked the Vitaphone. We 
do not mind admitting that we did, 
!md ,·re reiterate that AI Jolson's 
six songs alone are worth the price 
of admission, if nothing else is. 

POLITICS SOCIETY HEARS 
JUDGE HARTMAN SPEAK 

(Continued from. page 1) 

rant violation of law, is such pro
cedure followed." In his talk he 
covered more subjects in the two 
hours in the courtroom than is 
usually touched upon in a half-term 
of a class session. 

Dr. Warsoff, of . the CoUege fac
ulty and Profestsor Guthrie lead the 
students through the judicial dis
trict. Ben Rosenthal, President of 
the Politics Club, planned the de
tans and acted as guide for the 
party. 

, ~_--4-_'--____ _ 

Celebrities Deserting Great 
White Way to Make Junior 

Strutters Gay 

Consternation reigns among the 
proprietors of Broadway's widely 
famed and more or less revered 
institutions, according to late reports 
from this quarter. Those places 
variously known as night clubs 
haunts of butter-and-egg men, re
spectable dining places, and dens of 
lice, acr.ording to the point of view 
are in the throes (If despair. 

The group of mysterious old 
gentlemen whose identities are for 
the most part obscured behind 
groups of under-clad, blushing dami· 
sels (sometimes in bathtubs) are 
wringing theirs hands and also tele· 
phone bells in pertubation. By the 
way not the least anxious is rumor· 
cd to be Harry K. Thaw, the famotiS 
,-abbit-breeder who, of course is 
known to have endowed Broadway's 
latest addition, the Chez Evelyn. 

Moreover, those cloak-and·suiters 
are feeding their chorus·girlH more 
of the preverbial sugar than ever 
in frantic efforts to learn what tel'· 
rible disaster is hovering over New 
York's after·dark thoroughfare. 

ing facts to light. It seem& that on 
that eagerly awaited evening, a great 
exodus of Broadway's best-known 
will tske place. In the migrating 
horde wilJ be found New Wayburn's 
high-steppers, Billy Fowler's Club 
Albam boys, several of Texas Guin. 
an's riotous subjects, Marion Gray, 
Alice Cer!, and the Yooka Kids to 
mention only a few Whose absence 
wiU leave Broadway practically de. 
serted that night. 

Most startling of all-the destina. 
tion of this brilliant assemblage will 
be none other than the Hotel Plaza, 
where (still more startling) our own 
expansive and lordly Juniors will 
also be found cavorting in the an. 
nual Prom. This seemly COinCidence, 
strange as it may seem, is not really 
a coincidence at all, dearest r~ad~r. 

That conj unction of time and place. 
in fact at once is the reason why 
the White-lights are Iburning· dim
mer and dimmer every night now, 
and why the men of '29 arc more 
ex pa nsi ve that ever. 

No amount of c<ugar, however, will 'I "CYRANO" SHOWS PROFIT 
J·rilj(l th(lst-' I'ptiring mnidpns to illi~ 

part their preciolls secret, They A profit of $166.25 has been rle. 
merely smile to themselves in joy· rived from the picture, Cyrano de 
ous IIntil'ipation, showmg their Bergerac, shown in the Great Hall, 
,hapely shoulders, and remain non· according to a report issued by Hy 
committal. In their privacy (more or Sorakoff '2R, president of the Stu. 
less) of their dressing·rooms, how· dent COllncil, 
ever, they jabber freely and hilar- The figures for the performance 
iously. The most unilttentive eaves· are: 
dropper. con not fail to catch the oft· Income $500.50 
repeated date - Vecember 17. Expenses 168.00 

That, Oh most expectant reader, Net Profit :l32.50 
is the magic date that so often The net ·profit was divided be. 
crosses thE' lips vi these luscious tween the Student Council and the 
maidens. Clever Sherlock Holmt~ Prime Pictures CorpQfation, which 
stuff will bring some rather start!- leased the film, 

Non
Breakable 

-and the smoothest writer 
'You ha'Ye e'JIer used! 

Sure I You'll pay $5 fortheJunior 
or Ladysi?;F, or $7fortheBigO\'er. 
size but you've GOT somethingl 

You've got a NON~BREAK. 
ABLE. That saves money •. And 
you've got PRESSURELESS 
TOUCH. That saves tiring your. 
self out writing themes and tak-
ingnotes. • 

We've thrown these new 
Duofolds from the roof of a sky
scraper, from an aeroplane 3,000 
feet aloft, and from the rim of the 
Grand Canyon, and not one bas 
broken. 

Yetlt's 28% 1ightertbanwhen 
made with rubber I And it writes 
immediately, and keeps on writ
ing, with merely the pressure of 
ita own1ight weight-you simply 
guide It. It clears the track for 
THINKIlIfG. 
" And it's a satisfaction, too, to 

pull a good one" when you 
write or lend.. 

That's another thing: 14K 
Gol~ pen ~ints with hid'llm tips 
(chOice of SIX styles) to s·.1it your 
hand exactly but so tempered 
that your smoothest-talking 
roughest friend couldn't distort 
it out of shape for you. 

Hale and hearty cOlors_ 
Lacquer-Red, Mandarin Yellow 
(new), Lapis Lazuli Blue, Green 
Jade aud flashing Black and 
Gold--1ll1 black~tipped. 

35 years of experience, 47 im. 
provements, 32 pen patents-all 
have been incorporated in this 
Master Pen. See what it does 
for you. 

:P~. krWII.. "~:;::,:~::~~~~~LD'" 
the pen points? Do a little 
detective work. Look for. 

'J)" ~ld J 6> thacimprinconthe bArrel 
ft. 1:.. of each pen. There for v: yow: proteaion, the deal .. 
~r et's and our owu..' 

... ....... OeIerO on I .... ~IIMttU.II ... t.ora. ... 
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TANKM~ LQSE ON 
FORDIfAI'S PRotEST 

(CG?lti?lUB~ from pagB 1) 

team composed of former College 

sws. 
The first score was made by Sch-

nurer of the Janis team in the first 
few minutes of play when he broke 
through the Lavender defense to 
score a touch goal. 

Walt Modell tallied first for the 
varsity when after a furious scrim
mage he bobbed up behind the 
.scrimmage line to score a touch goal 
unmolested. 

Schnuer made the final score for 
his tl\am when he :scored another 
touch goal after breaking away from 
Bokat. Captain Johnny Elterich com
ing up to Bokat's aid arrived an in
stant too late to prevent Schnuer 
from scoring. The score at half time 
was 10·5 in favor of the Janis A. C. 

In the second half Johnny EIterich 
made good on two free throWlS. On a 
double foul, Elterich again made 
good on a free throw, while Mintz 
missed. After a short scrimmage 
Elterich made a touch goal, with 
Halpern cleverly blocking a Janis 
back. 

The game ended with the ball in 
the Lavender's possession. Captain 
Flterirh. Halpern. M(){I,,11 am! Kulick 
starred for the Lavender, while 
Greenstein and Schnurer excelled for 
the Janis. 

The summaries follow: 
Swimming 

50·yard Dash-Won by Weed, Ford
ham; Gretch, C.C.N.Y., second; 
Young, C.C.N.Y., third. Time-
0:26 2·5. 

440·yard Dash - Won by Farley, 
Fordham; Herman, C.C.N.Y., sec· 
ond: Barkin, C.C.N.Y., third. Time 
-5:594-5 

Fancy Dive - Won by Goldman, 
C. C. N. Y.,-87,1 points: Weller, 
Fordham, second-78.75 po,nts; 
Chester, C.C.N.Y., third-76 points. 

l50-yard Backstroke-Won by Boyce, 
C.C.N.Y.; Gretch, C.C.N.Y., sec
ond; Crozier, Fordham, third. Time 
-2:01 4-5 

200·yard Breaststroke-Won by Ep
.tein, C. C. N. Y., (disqualified); 
Karashefsky, C. C. N. Y., second; 
McKernan, Fordham, third; Mc-

Grath, Fordham, fourth. Time----f,l:48. 
lOO-yard Freestyle--Won by Farley, 

Fordham; Young,. C.C.N.Y., sec
ond; Herman, C.C.N.Y., third. 
Time-O:58. 

200-yard Relay-Won by Fordham 
(Lyttle, Hughes, Weed and Far· 
ley); C.C.N.Y. (Meisel, Boyce, 
Young and Gretch). Time-2:45 1-5. 
Swimming Officials: Starter-Mc
Hugh, P.S.A.L. Judge of Diving
DeFroinzo, Columbia. Judge of 
Finish - Harburger, Columbia. 
Referee-Young, C.C.N.Y. 

Water Polo 
C.C.N.Y. 
Modell 
Halpern 
Bell 
Krauss 
Bokat 

(13) JANIS A. C. (10) 
R. F. Schnurel' 
C. F. Greenstein 
L. F. Post 
L. B. Goldberger 
R.B. Austin 

J. Elterich G. A.EI~ieh 

Moonstone Cafeteriil 
Best Quality Home Cooking 
Cor. 136th ST. & BROADWAY

J I Students Welcome. 

USE CAMPUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

They Bring Quick Results. 

Rates-3c. per wold. Ac
cepted by mail when aceom
panied by stamps or cuh, or 
at the CAMPUS office
KooIn 411, aDY day between 
lZ-! P. Jl. 

'.' 

PrbMeda Leaving This Term 
~s~ed to Call at Office 

Announcement has been made 
by the office that all pre-medfual 
students who will not be in at· 
tendance at the day session in 
the Spring term and who are 
expecting to apply then for ad
mission to Medical School are re
quested to call at room 121 not 
later than December 21st. 

SPANISH CLUB REORGANIZES 
CLUB ACTIVITIES THURSDAY 

Club Paper, Contests, Student 
Aid and Instruction Lec

tures Anticipated. 

Reorganization of th& Spanish club 
to put the club on a representative 
basis of Spanish classes will take 
place this Thursday at 12 noon in 
room 4, Professor Downer, head of 
the Romance Language department, 
will probably address the meeting; 

The plans for' the reorganization of 
the club were decided upon by i~ 
executive committee in consultation 
with Professor Knickerbocker, acting 
head of the Spanish department. 
These plans call for a representative 
form of government, three delegates 
lwing appointed or elected from each 
class in the clUb. 

In t:ds way, the organizution will 
be composed of representatives from 
each class and thus the respective 
classes will bp enabled to 1'lIrtici
pate with greater zeal in the func
tions of the dub, whose chief aim is 
to foster a greater interest in the 
~:LUdy of Spanish. 

A feature of the club will be the 
publication of a weekly bulletin, 
"La Accion", which will print class 
news, humor, original fiction and 
essays written by the students. The 
editorial staff of this bulletin, pl~ns 
for which have already been begun 
are: Nat Scheib '29, editor, D. Frey 
'28, J. Spark '28 and J. Schapiro '28, 
associates. 

BRETT SUCCEEDS DAVIS 
AS CURATOR OF COLLEGE 

(Continued from Page 1) 
of a scholar who knows the academic 
affairs of the College intimately. 

The Professor is also pensonally 
well qualified for his work. As an 
expert in accountancy, he can organ
ize the business part of his work 
along the most modern ~nd scientific 
lines. 

It is not generally known that he 
has done considerable work in en
gineering and servpd UIS technician 
in the United States Geodedic Sur
vey. During the war he served as 
Major in France and was an expert 
in calibrating and testing instru· 
ments of the allied airplanes. He 
also supervised much of the work in 
taking over the German technical ap
paratus in the air service during the 
pellce settlement. 

A man with wide scientific knowl
edge, technical skill, and the pro· 
fessorial point of view is thus placed 
'in charge of an office so important 
that it cannot be handled as a mere 
clerical detail. 

With the erection of the new build
ing at Twent:;-thli'd Street for stu
dents of Business Administration and 
pre-professional men, the new cur
ator will be called upon to render 
valuable service. 

Edgeworth 

is a1w:ays 

good 

on the draw 
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S. C. INNOVATES 
ELECTION SYSTEM 

(Continued from page li 

cussion of military science was 
adopted: "WhllJ'eas the question of 
compulsory military science has for 
some years been a liVe ODe' in the 
life of the College, and 

Whereas as certain groups and or
ganizations are at the present time 
agitating for the abolition of thip 
course, and 

Whereas a committee of the fac
ulty is at the present time engaged 
in evaluating the Civilian Drill 
course as a possible substitute for 
compulsory military science, and 
will publish an opinion in the month 
of April, next year. 

Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Student Council of the ColIege of the 
City of New York requests that the 
studen t body of the College refrain 
from all agitation on the subject 
until such' time as the faculty com· 
mittee shall have made public its re· 
port." 

LAVENDER COURT MEN 
LOSE TO LEHIGH QUINTET 
(ConUnued from page 1) 

through with a one-handed shot 
from under the goal, but Many made 
good on a throw from the fifteen. 
foot line. 

Hick scored a nice goal on a good 
follow.up of a long shot. Manny 
again scored a foul. Meisel got a 
ciever gotll on a fast dribble and a 
cut. The center play, with Jack 
Goldberg as pivot man, was respon
sible when Liss marle the stellar play 
of the game by cutting for the bas
ket and looped a shot over his 
shoulder. Billmeyer from half the 
distance of the court found the hoop 
for two-points. Teddy Meisel con
tributed a goal from the side of the 
court, but Manny got another foul. 
Bennett and Many dropped in two 
goals under the basket and then 
Billmeyer scored two long goals 
from the same spot within the 
space of a few seconds, putting 
his team ahead, 23-22. Captain Rub
instein came through with a side 
shot, but Bennett pulied the same 
stunt a moment later. Meisel again 
sent the College into the lead by 
taking a quick pass from Rubinstein 
and making the goal. Bennett inter
cepted a pass and sprinted down the 
entire length of the court to score a 
one-handed toss. with twenty sec
onds to go, Liss drew a foul, but 
missed a chanCE: to tie the count when 
the try rolled out of the basket. 

The line-up: 
C.C.N.Y. (26) 
Sandak 
Liss 
Goldberg 
Meisel 
Rubinstein 

L.F. 
R.F. 

C. 
L.G. 
R.G. 

Lehigh (27) 
Many 
Hess 

Marcus 
Billmeye>: 

Berman 

GRID MEN TO TAKE TRIP 
TO RUTGERS GAME FREE 

All varsity football men expecting 
to take advantage of the offer of 
Mr. Saul Rogers '02 to send the 
team to see the Rutgers basketball 
game at New Brunswick this Wed
nesday night should either see Man
ager Lon Herzig personally, or drop 
a note in locker 539. This must be 
done before 3 P. M. tomorrow. 

Have You a Little List 
Of Folks Who Can't 
Be Missed? 

WHY puzzle:: over what to give dad, or 
brother, cousin, friend? You C'J.n very 
quickly please them with handsome, useful 
gifts from the Varsity Shop. Gifts that are 
tasteful, because the Shop's watchword is 
conservative good taste, and inexpensive, 
because of Macy's underselling policy. 

c7{ MOMENT'S glance about the Shop 
will supply a score o~ suggestions. The 
new shorter tie-first introduced to New 
Yorkers by the Varsity Shop, fine shirts, 
foreign and domestic gloves, mufflers and 
lounging robes - give us that moment. 
It may save you hours of puzzlement. 

Fifth Ho.r. liast B"IIJillg 

MACY'S 
34th Street and Broadway 

New York City 

Blndre Contente Cop7l'brbtttd 15127 by Loodob Sboe Oo •• lnc. 

MANHA'ITAN 
1480 Broad ... y 

III Titus Stf"""ry 
86 Nauau Screet 

N .. " Pun- S".. 
470 Seventh A. ftaue 

,s.b-,61b SI$. 
276 West 125tb Sueet 

N_l6r8IJJ AN. 
86 Delancey Stteet 

StbiJ! P""'-7 
Jl1l0N1r 

80 Prospect A .. eoue 
HI'" 16111 SI. 

BROOKLYN 
390 Fulton Street 

N_s-hfS", 
NI!WARK 

140 Market Street 
0". &no"",.,." 

LONDON, ENGLAND 
111 Plasbwy Pavem ..... I!. C. 

W E tam th~ SPUD a trim sho~, not because 
of its s(mda lina. On th~ contrary, it is 

husky and chunky. Yd: not Cl'Ud~. 

In ap~tanC¢, th~ SPUD cannot ~ confus¢d with 
th¢ ch¢AP sho¢. Aft¢t many months of W¢Ar, it 
is almost AS ENsh as th¢ first day you put it on. 

Tky just won't ~ kichd out of shape. Hue, 
indud, is a littk mON than show-window shoes. 

Hav¢ a look at London's CoU¢se Brogue family 
this Fall 

6.~ 
CHARACTER SHOES 

Seven 10 Ten Dollars 
- __ --" __ , _____ ..::k'1",."';:--____________ -J 
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AIR - COLLEGE LECTURES 

Mon.-Dec. 12-The World-Wide Struggle for Representative Govern
ment; 13 Ru:ssian Liberalism in the Sixties; Professor Wm. B. 
Guthrie. 
Interesting Episodes in American History; 5, Under Five Flags; 
Mr. Howard C. Green. 

Tues.-Dec. 13--American Literature; 7, Frost; Mr. L. R. TriJling: 
Euripides; Prof. C. R. Brown. 

Wed.-Dec. 14-Blology; In the Microbe World; Prof. W. W. Browne: 
Present Day Tendencies in Education; The Experimental 
Schools and Progressive Education; Dean Paul Klapper. 

Thurs.-Dec. 15--The World-Wide Struggle for Representative G.overn. 
ment; 14, The Representative Elcment in Germany in 1871; 
Prof. Wm. B. Guthrie 
Current Finanee--Prof. Wm. H. Steiner. 

Fri.-Dec, 15--Health Talk; Caugcs of Disease; Prof. F. A. Woll. 

PROF. ALEXANDER SPEAKS 
TO BIOLOGY CLUB GROUP 

FRESHMAN BASKETEERS 
BOW BEORE BOYS HIGH 

. 
TO CAJ(pUS MONDAY, DEC. 12, 1927. 

MRS. LINDHEIM DISCUSSES 
ZIONISM BEFORE MENORAH 

"Youth and Pioneer Spi,rit 
Stand Out in Rebuilding 

of Palestine" 

"Palestine can be revived, not only 

by scientific facts and money but by 

a spirit and efficient methods· of or

ganization" was the message of Mrs. 

Irma Lindheim, president of the 

Hodossah, the Women's Zionist or
ganization, in her discussion of Zion. 

ism and Palestine before the CoHere 

Menorah last Thursday noon in 
room·'126. 

The woman lecturer has visited 

Palestine twice and found it a beau·. 

C.D.A. TO HOLD DANCE; 
PLAN PLAY IN SPRING 

Circulo Dante Alleghieri wilJ hold 
its second dance of the current se
mester on Saturday evening, Decem
ber 17th, in the Webb room. 

A feature of the evening will be 
the initial appearance of the organ
ization's Mandolin and Glee club. 

Preparations are now being made 
for the presentation this spring of 
the play, "Da Galeotto a Marinaio", 
by V. Berzio. This show wiU be 
enacted by Circulo members in Ital
ian, and the Mandolin and Glee 
club will once again mak!' its ap
pearance at this event. The proceeds 
of the play will be used for the 
purchase of a medal to be awarded 
fur proficiency in Italian. 

Meanwhile, those desiring tickets 
for the dance may obtain them from 
members of the committee in the C. 
D. A. alcove. 

• 

19~7'19~8 laAaOM 

HOTEL LORRAINE GRILL 
PIPTH AVBNUBAT PORTY-PIPTH STRBBT. NBWYOIlk 

Aftef"Yl,()()11. Tea and Dinnet" Danc::u 
EDDIE DAVIS and his Hotel Lorraine C>n:beatm 

[ The Saturday Night Supper Danca 
begin at 9:30 each Saturday Ni&bt 
during the aea.son. 

(Continued from page 1) /Clmtlnued from Page 1) 
tifuJ, practical place waiting for 

Jews to come and sc,ttle. The Chalut-

is suprising how we arc led from field goals by Miller, captain of the zin is doing a great deal to restore 

one place to anothcr in no tim('." Boys team, followed in rapid succes. the cc.untry to its ancient fertility 

Saying t hat he was astonished at sion. The Boys second team was rush- and greatness. 

tUBERCULAR AID CAMPAIGN 
NOW CONDUCTED IN ALCOVES 

The Slickest Coat on the Campos! 

the !>('uuly of America rivers, the cd in ncar the conclusion of the fray 

Profes",,, continued in relating his but the freshmen couldn't get started. 
tours oV<'r the country. lie declare!1 Dc Phillips was the serappit'st 

that rivers like Mississippi and play"r in the game and the high 

Hudson af(' to be seen nowh<'fc else scorer. Although he had but one 

in the World. "Thc natural stones field goal to his credit at the end of 
on shorf's oi Mississippi hold om

nll'nsc wealth and beauty." 

The spcaker went on by giving 

the first perivJ, he collected till·e" 
foul tallies, and two additionall goals 
in the second half. He showed up 
m1l .. h Iwtter Ih"n "Pn,I"1'8 ,'.·h,., rh~:. 

hi"! impI"P""j'IW' ,f 'jl:," . '" ;;I! J'" l:U at center last wc\:!k. The Illuch 
Llems of Ihis country. He said that 

he c.onsiders the hospitals, prisons 
taller Enders seems to hug the floor 
too clos"ly and has no springiness in 

and like such institutions better than his leg. De Philips out jumped the op
any nation in the World." The best 

thing in life is justice. Since the 

posing center throughout the game 
but the rema'ning members of the 
quintet were unable to make good 

W:orld War justice is not so good. on their numerous tries. 
To stay in a European prison is it· Frosh Five Slow 
self a great punishment. On the The frosh five was much too Slow 
other hand, American institutions and heavy . .At times it seemed that 
are ideally hygienic." Brooklyn high school boys virtually 

h ·b· . h in- "ran rings around them". In the final 
Considering pro 1 ltlon, e minutes of the play the Boys captain 

sisted il; was a benefit to human- dribbled through the entire team 
ity. "Opponents of prohibition bring twice to score field goals. When the 
forth statistics that the consumption freshmen got possession of the ball 
of alcohol now is just a bit less than lhey couldn't work it up quickly 
before the war. But they forget to enough to score. Most of the points 
say that Europe uses twice as much were scored on long throws from the 
alcohol as before the war. This eom- center and side. They were especially 
parison is entirely forgotten." weak in the follow up. 

Denouncing the suggestion that the The starting lineup against Boys 
beliefs that culture was confined to presented many new faces. The team 
Europe "as is so foolishly thought," was composed of Weissman and .n~r
he maintained that it is on a par I monsky at the forwards, De Phllhps 
allover the w'orld, and that "it sur-I playing pivot, wit~ Agid and Berger 
rounds us on all sides. at the guards. Weissman looked good 

President Robinson adjourned the in the first half but was ejected from 
meeting by continuing the concluding the game on ,a questio~able calling 
remarks of Professor Alexander, of personals. Chase subbmg for Der
"The fault of many students is that omsky opened by scol"ing two field 
they do not see the beauty, and the goals in a row.. Agid guarded 
culture around them." i well but heaved very maccurately and 

This adt;lress was the only appear- Berger was too slow and flotfooted. 
ance of the Professor before an au- Evander Childs is next on the 
dience on his trip. He is returning freshman schp.ciule. The game will be 
to Vienna tomorrow after an exten- played as a prelimina.ry to the Var-
sive tour of the country. sity-St. Lawrence game. ' 
------ The li"/leup: 

City College Club 

-Located at-

IMPERIAL 

45 West 31 st St. 
N.Y.C. 

.III 

Freshmen (17) Boys High (28) 
Weissman L.F. Miller 
Dermonsky R.F. 
De Phillips C. 
Agid R.G. 

Mirsky 
Reinish 

Glickman 
Berger L.G. Pescowitz 

HARRY WILNER 
AND HIS 

NEW YORKERS 
MUSIC 

For All Occasions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Crotona Park South. 

TheKnickerbockers 
DANCE ORCHESTRA 

-- Directed by ARNOLD SHAW --

155 I Madison Ave. Lehigh 2520 

In her discussion Mrs. Lindheim 

brought out that, "The Chalutzin 

have the adventurous spirit of the 
pioneer. Palestine gives to the Youth 
something that it can never lose. In 
spite of all difficulties and obstacles 
the spirit of youth and adventurc 
permeates the land. 

"The Zionists must have a sound 

Permission to conduct a campaign 
b,- the New York Tubercular and 
H c31th Association in the alcove~ 

has been granted that organization 
bv the Student Council at its meet
i~)! Friday. The campaign will be 
held today, tomorrow and 'Vednps
day, December 12, 13 and 14. 

CLASSIFIED 

No wen dres8ed conege man 
Ia without ODe. It'. the orig
inal,correctoiled.lickeraod 
there's nothina .. .matt ~ 
KDBihIe for rough weaaber 
and chilly da".. j 
Made of guarar>tUd WIIlftW 
proof oiled fabric in yellow, 
olive-khaki or black. Hu 
a11-'round -=ap on coBar 
and elastic ac wd8t~ 
Clasp.clOOoe style 
Button-doaing style 

financial policy. The Women's organ-
i.ntion hav,,· done a g-rent deal. A EX PERT Typpwriting done reason. 

Swmp the axn:ct name In 
your memory and bay no 
other. 

~.~ similar organization for the Jewish 
men is needed. ThE" male persuasion' 
is now l!lcking." 

Mrs. Lindheim concluded her talk 
with the declarntion, "The Jew must 
fit into a ci~'ization wlrich)is of 
some one else's making. Animals 
must fit themselvles into their en
vir()nment. But man can choose and 
change ·his condtiion. This is what 
the Zionists have done." 

ailly for ::-tudcnt:-;, (·atl l{hirll'iander 
1823 for details. 

WANTED: Student to ~ell combina-
tion fountain pen .. pencil during' 

spare time. Get started at once for 
Christmas season. R. M. Rankin. 20 
West 104th St. 

VIOLINIST, experienced jazz or 
classical, open for connections. 

Locker 1643. 

~ 
The "Standard StndeDt" i. 
made only by the Standard 
O;1cd~Co.,N.Y.C. 

su,.-_tA 

C. C. N. Y. CO-OP STORE and at 
-- at all good dealers. __ 

Theres at Least One on Every Hunting Party 
• • 

. 
• By BRIGGS 

., •• ,' It,. 

HE ALWAYS .511.5 UP ANO l'?I:;ADS 
Wt-tEN -u=ts OTHeRS WAN,. 10 
SLEEP ..so AS To GET AN/ 
EARLV ..sTART 

FOR THE" LVVA M"<e 
PUT olJT THAT LlGI-\~! 

Wf-ISRS- tl'YA II-\INt< 
YOc.I ARe;? IN Tl"iE 
"PcJBLIC LIBRARY? 

OLD GOLD 
7he Smoother and Better Cigarette 

• fI "" not a cough in a carload 

AND EVERY BARSED WIRe: F"e"IVCe
HE:.. .5"TVMBLES ""f1.lROVGH IS 
CI-\ARGEO WITH MUROWR 

-. 

-
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Swimming 
has turned 
formidable 
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However 
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formances 
Boyce in tt 

. Goldman, i 

the 
repeated 

his e\·ent 
was clock! 
2:01 4-5. 
in the fanl 
perfect fon 
proval and 

In the ~ 
loss of BE 
mainstay, \, 
there are 
Karashefsk' 
placing fir~ 
in this evel 

The tank 
high calibr! 
A. C. agg 
College star 
effective d, 
team testifie 
Johnny Elte 
Kulick pres, 
which, it se 
cessful cam· 

Playing 0 

ially expect. 
last week in 
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free throws, 
Kulick and I 
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